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"A QUESTION ANSWERED, 
a —— 

(MJ. GD. in Boston Transcript] 
Of fear and of fate are bicycles fash 
That the beds 8 ove them are pie : nt y 

Nav. the aces of riders remain unashoned, 
Childe fot wit ouse of a fall to come; 

They torr the heat of the bold, not craven, 
fh eden aie uo | them, and is far; 

They Le rap ore, from a night-hued raven, 
UK dati as the crossing bar. 

OF 1 19 1 of doom are two-wheslers shapen, 
Tat somotiine n rider may seem accurst; 

But the gnawing and weakness of hunger 

Lia pp, 
And the throuts of the boys are s-dry for 

pest, 
Their en. are as towers from the cares that 

w i 

ad widow ja auy strask wb r fear; 
n rage [Or race 
A the mode of the wise is clear, 

Seant lives of many wax wide with the might 
of it, 

Uprising to rank with the bale and the 

s elated on ht of it, 
it round —~ 

speed to outrun 
The speed of the wheel of time. 

And forth they ster, as 8 yaeh 
bor a pleasure rail on the dancing brine, 

Apd bighways carry their high horse over 
» the meads and furrows of corm 

Kine. 

For the heart with'n them of late was busy 
To oom theirvouls as a sail unfurled; 

The, must veo.s escape for awhile that 

clezy, 
Close 

Tec full, they say, is the world of trouble, 
Too tense wich work are our walks on 

earth, 
And we turn for the gain and the relish of 

double 

t to asnire on our wings of mirth. 
§ forvhl in adr more vital, 

1 the city's brood fain would 

toil of this weary world, 

fie 

Whe re 1uily the lifts of the rile are requital   For fall 

OUR ANCIENT CITIES. 

+ may happen to be, 

Biodels of the Prehistoric Pueblos of | 

New Mexieos and Arizona, 

[New York Evening Post] 

Col. Stephenson who has {or 

years devoted his time to a sj 

research into ] 
Oo 1 t* 

O00, 

agin 

WOrk a 
gene al H HO t Hust 

tive of the aris among the present Pus 

blo Indians, © the more in 
ing features will be & colle 

¢ of tere 
vinn of rat Lion © &y & i L 3 

tery, of which these people make a great | 

if variety, skillfully decorated and of | 

elaborate and tasteful designs. Much | 
of this material will be sent by the 
bureau to the New Orleans exposition. 

The National museum, in which the 

offices and workshops of the bureau are 

situated, is being rapidly fitted up for 
the purpose for which it was designated, 
but there are still odd corners fenced off 
from the public gaze. In one of these 
divisions a number of workmen are en- 
gaged under the supervision of Mr. Vie- 
tor Mindeleff, constructing a series of 
models of seven Pueblos of the province 
of Tuscany. These towns are Te-wa, Se- 
chomsa«wvi, Wolpi, Ma-shong-ni-vi, She- 
pan-el‘e vi, Bhi-mo-pa-vi, and O-ral-be, 
which were visitad by the Spaniards about 
the year 1540, and are still inhabited 
by dants of the Indians whom 
Coronado then saw, These models are 
being made from the most accurate meas- 
urements and plans, supplemented by 
sketches and photographs of every de- 
tail which were secured doring the field 
season of 1883. The models are all be- 
ing made to a uniform scale sufficiently 
large to show distinetly all the minor 
features of the architecture and con 
struction that have been followed from 
timeé immemorial by those interesting 
and secluded of men. They rep 

resent very faithfully the character of 
the masoury in color and texture. 

Many experiments were tried before a 
substance could be found that would 
properly the nals in this 
respect, at last a of papier 
mache, the basis of which is the macer- 
ated from the treasury de- 
partment, was hit upon. The seven 
towns which it is the purpose of Mr. Min- 
deleff 9 portray are built upon the mesa 
or table lands of the mountains of Ari- 
zona, all upon the same plan. Walls of 
stone cemented with mud support beams 
upon which boughs and dried 
grass are ‘placed and cov 
ered with a cement of mud. The 
houses are generally rectangular in 
shapéy and are built to a beight of four 
or five stories, in the form of terraces, 
one upon the other. Originally there 
were no means of ingress or egress upon 
the ground foor, admission being gained 
through doors in the stvond story, 
reached by a ladder. Recently, how. 
ever, since the advent of he white man 
“w them, some doors have been cut 
in the lower stories - The seven models 
described nearly ted and will 
be sent to New Orleans exposition. 

All of the models will be sent 10 New 
Orleans, and when the exposition closes 
they will returned to the National 
museum. will undoubtedly attract 
u great deal of attention, as they are the 
only ones of the kind ever exhibited. 
(ine of the wis made last year, 
and is one of the chief objects of inter- 
est in the museum to-day. The seven 

mentioned above are inhabited by 

od) a Ph » y n fire de t 

u and sheep raising for 
their existence. The government makes 

for the Pueblo Indians in 
appropriation bills, 

no 

the regular 

African continent, 
in being buried under 

{ strict sense 

| meat of most kinds should 

  

EATERS, BIG AND LITTLE. 

Contrasts at the Tablo=Over-Eatinge 

A More Sensible View, 

An dos 

human nature than 
and cake saloons which abound in New 
York. It izamusing to wateh the dif 
ferent patrons of these useful and econ- 
omical establishments. There is a boor 
who takes a whole cake at a mouthful 
and gulps his coffee from his saucer, 
and with his knife he shovels the pork 
and beans into his ea us maw. 
What a contrast there is between this 
fellow, who has no breeding, and an- 
other who sits near him. The other 
sips his coffee from the cup, and never 
thinks of being so ill- as to drink 
from the saucer. : 

The same contrast in manners that 
exists in the coffee and cake saloons may 
be observed to a great extent in the 
dining-rooms of the popular hotels and 
and high-priced restaurants. The vul- 
gar man who has plenty of money with 
which to buy an expensive dinner, can 
show himself a hog in more than one 
way. At private tables, as well as at 
the public establishments, the gour- 
nil may be found. There are people 
whose main object in life is to eat. 
Speaking of this class of individuals, a 
well known physician with whom a Star 
reporter conversed, said: 

“It is strange that men who use excel 
lent judgment in other affairs of life, 
give very little thought to the preserva 
tion of bodily health. They are given 
to excesses in eating and drinking 
which completely ruin their digestion 
The sufferings which some of these men 
endure are terrible in the extreme, For 
the sake of pleasing the palate for a 
brief time they doom themselves to 

months and years of 
die miserably.” 

“Well, doctor, what style of diet would 

agony, and finally HON} 3 

: ’y 
| you re ommend? 

“While I am not 8 vegetarian 
the word, 1 

in in 

will say that 
be of 

a fat 

y 
on 

eaten 

sparingly. Crease an 

EE entet 100 lara 

it 0] 10 L4H HOACH 

“And when these injudicions peopis 

lose their health they furnish busin 
for the physicians. | No reason 
why you should complain.” 

“Ahk, there's the rub. These heavy 

eaters are the most troublesome patients 
we have. They expect us 0 restore 
their health, and at the same they are 
continually violating the laws of na 
ture. Well, I suppose that the inju- 
dicioxs diet of suc. people is a godsend 
to us doctors, for it is a well-known fact 
that it is the cause of nine-tenths of the 
sickness. Overeating and lack 
proper physical e:orcise are faults to 
which too little att ation is paid by the 
majority of the men and women of this 
degenerative age.” 

One writer describes what he terms 

te 

4 

“Tittle octave inden where there is 
enough to ea and drisk, and not too | 
much, sod adds: 

“The guests are well phosen, and the 
Coursey a —  InDe ot a The com- 

wa at t and rise soon 
br wb Afterisard they stroll 
about “efrtain rooms sii down to cards, 
take atten AU BINARIES when there are 
no ladies upstaitsto jon, look at works 
of art, smoke a cigar and chat on a sofa, 
und at eleven kre quite fit to goon to 
any other reception. .. They have dined, 
not overdined; the grossness of the meal 
has been altogether . avoided, and the 
expense - has been about balf as much 

or head as at cértain other digners 
whi are found not one-half as plensur- 
able. 

The samé writer dbserved that ‘the 
Croesus feeding Business Is played out; 
that it only helps millionaires to fritter 
away their money and gluttons to gorge. 
it ruins the respectable fools with mod 
erate incomes, and degrades social juter- 
course. let a man give what he can 
afford, and ask his friends to sit down 
and be content with what contents him." 
He concludes with: 

“A gentleman does not want his host 
to serve what it will pinch him to pay 
for, and what it will surfeit him so eat 
Depend upon it, the day ix not far off 
~when an interminable banquet in a pri- 
vate house will be a badge of vulgarity, 
and when dinner entertainments will 
rise in people's estimation just in pro 
portion as their elegance, ingenuity and 
fitness to promote pleasant intercourse 
are aimed at, rather than their sumpta 
ous extravagance and preposterous 
length, 

What Cared Henry Grady, 

(Philadelphia Times ) 
Henry Grady, sick with a slow fever 

in Atlanta, got from his doctor a pre 
scription that read tims: Dose- Spring 
water, fresh milk, country air, cattle, 
clover, hay, goatd, trees, buttermilk, 
shady lanes, hinting and fishing-to be 
taken away from towns and newspapers, 
This was a smart advancefrom pullets 
to spring pullets—and Grady is milking 
Jorsey cows with his own hand down on 
a Georgia farm. 

—————— 

Record of a Cuirto ns Event. 

  

  

Pepper as a Condiment, 
(Gastronomer,} 

The condimentary value of pepper 
stands very high, and, among European 
people, Engl ire perhaps the most 
Radoted to pepper. condimentary 

ico yay be Jrogured ander the two 
esignations of white and black pepper, 

the distinction, however, not being in 
fhe botany but in the mode of prepara- 
tion, 

Black and white 
the same plant. 

r come {rom 
All pepper is black 

originally, but the blackness resides in a 
superficial skin, If the berry be ground 
entire, then, of course, the powder will 
be dark-colored: but if the cuticle be 
removed previous to.grinding then the 
powder will have a tint more or less 

shing white, though never quite 
white—in this consists the only dif- 
ference between white and black pepper. 
The black pepper plant is indigenous to 
the East and West Indies, and it also 

ows in Jumatra, Java, and other 
lands of the Indian Archipelago. Two 
crops of berries are produced in the 
year, but the season of ripening is very 
7 

If wholly unadulterated 
quired it should be bou whole and 
ground in a domestic mill, Bought in 
a state of powder it is always invariably 
adulterated, special ingredients being 
sold for this purpose. The two chief 
are known in commerce as P, D. and 
D. P.D., the first signifying “pepper 
dust,” and the second “dirt of pepper 
dust.” Both may be described as the 
sweepings, more or less contaminated, 
of the warchouses in which pepper is 
stored. In addition to the ordinary 
peppers (black and white) of domestic 
use, there is another kind ealled long 
pepper. The fruit of this sort is not 

shaped as but as elongated 
eviinders with rounded ends. It 18 of 
"more use, an ingredient of 

tr f 

pepper is re- 

berries,   however, As 

eattie-medicines than as a condimet 

hutsan stomachs 

“Prominenta’ at the Market House, 
AN ad 

wgton Cor, Times-8tar,) 

{3 sect about the last 

it 

eikilont 

WOLLIG De gurps 

cone 0 

DIGES YOu, 5 er men 

and senators, even wives and daughters 

| of cabinet people come here 10 market 
every week during the season, 

{ Fact. Why it is a common thing to see 
| people with long titles mmnbling about 

| this market huntmg up this or that veg. 
etable, looking for a choice piece of meat 

| or hunting for something extra nice for 
a dinner. Those who suppose that all 

| the people of Washington, the promi 
nent people, do their marketing Uy 
stewards are mistaken. Of course 

| some of them do, but & good many of |; 
Vegetables snd that sort of | 

| thing is easy to spoil, you know, and | 
{ "em don’t. 

| they generally want to look after them 
| themselves and know what they are 
| eating. + Groceries and things of that 
{sort they can trust to others to 
handle, but the things that spoil so easy 
they prefer to handle for themselves." 

“But don't they trust these things to 
their stewards!’ 

“Not always, Of course some do, but 
a good many don't.” 

Milan's Wondrous Cathedral, 

{Cor. San Francisco Chronicle. | 

Everybody must be familiar with Mi- 
lan's wondrous cathedral and its 100 

| Gothic turrets and 2,000 marble statues; 
everybody must know that next to St 

| Peter's and the cathedral of Seville this 
| is the largest church in Europe. But 
what of that! Mount the narrow stone 
staircase in the wall and gain the top of 
the dome, and what do you seel That 
the 100 turrets are a mass of gingerbread 
elaborations; that the 2.000 statues are 
& Wenrisome rade of stonecutier's 
work, despic from the artistic point 

  

  

ical. 
labor, the vast expense, the enormous 
loss of time involved in this structure, 
whose only use could have been to amare 
the curious and awe the ignorant. When 
you look from the dome over the Iuxuri- 

| ant plains that surround Milan in every   
| direction you ean searcely repress groan. | 
| ing when you reflect how many millions 
| of theses meres must have contributed 
| year after year and century after cen 
tury to erect this vast pile of curiously 
carved granite; How many myriads of 

nts must have toiled and expired 
in order that the 2,000 statues should be 
born. 

Gladstone in Bloom, 

; (London Latter.) 

Mr. Gladstone generally dresses 
plainly, but, like the aloe, blooms once in 
the hundred years or so. When that 
event ogeurs the splendor of his tlossom- 
ing calls for detailed record. On his 
first drive into Edinburg from Dalmeny 
the morning was bright and sunny 
Ye flashed upon the town like a ray of 
light, and sat ameng his somber com- 
panions like a bird of paradise in an 

clothed, like 

    

of view and worthless from the histor. | 
You are amazed by the incredible | 

  

& C0, 
No. 8 and 8 

Bishop St, 

Bellefonte. 

GROCERIES, 

PROVISIONS, 
FLOUR & FEED, 

SALT, FISH, &o. 

CHEAPEST 
STORE   

| To buy Groceries in this sec | 

tion of the Slate. 

oe 

; 

LOOK 
At a few of 

OUR PRICES: 
Herring 

Tal Laake gy 

Vienos F ir, per sacs 

White River Flour 

1 Back Best Roller Flour 

Osk Hall 

3 Cans String Beans 

“ Lima 

Corn 

Tomatoes 

3 Peas 

3 Bottles Catsup 

1 Can Finest California Peaches 

[1 u Apricots 

“ 1 Pears 

| 3 pounds Sultana Pruces 

| Sugar Syrup 

| Choice Rice 

wi 1 Good Table Peaches 

1 1b. Baking Powder 

| Ib. Pure Pepper 

i1 “  Glocose Syrup 
i 

« w“ Lump Starch . 

| Corn Starch, per pound 

| + pound best Coffee 

| Sardines, 3 boxes for 

| Sealed Herring, per box 

25 

| Loose Valentina Raising 

§ 
» French Prunes 2 ths, for 

Olieni Soap . 

Bloater Herring, per doz 

2 ibs Canned Corned Beef 

Tapioca Flake or Pearl 

Granulated Sugar 

The above goods, whan quality is taken 
into consideration, are remarkably cheap. 
They argall fresh goods and we cordially 
invite nfl who are in need of the above 

y OF alse in the lite 
give dey sd we fool confident that 

we can plosss you. 

Remember the Place, 

No.3 and 5 W. Bishop St. 
yy =s PB. 

We also have’ in con nection 

with our store a first-class 

Meat Market, 

And sell CHEAPER than   

. BROWN. JR. 

Groceries, 

SUGARS Granulated Sugar 8c a pound All other 
grades st Junest prices 

EY RUPE Good bargains in all grades, 

MOLARS ES, « Floest New Orlenus at Bic per gallon, 

COFVERA Fine assortment of Coffees, both green 

and ousted, Our roused Colfecs are siways fresh. 

TOBACCOOE All fhe new and desirable brands,   
! CIGARK. Bpecin] st ontion given to our cigar trade. 

| Wetry tosell the beet Zlor bo and be cigars bu 
wwe, 

| TEAS Young Hyson, (0c, 80c, §1 per pound Twper 
fal, O0c, Moc, §1 per pound, Guopowder, 600, Koo, §1 
per pound. Oolong, Hic, B0c, 51 per pound. Mixed 

! green and back, Gc, Wie, §i por pound A very fue 
| uaoolored Japan ten. Also, 8 good bargsis in Youre 

Hyson at #0 per pound 

CHEESE. Finest full cream choose at 160 per pound 

VINEGAR ~ Fare old older vipegar made from whole 

| & Cider, One gation « f this goods js worth more thas 

H two gailotis of common visegar 

ECUHLER & CO,, Grocers, Bush House Block, Bellefonte, Pa. 

- SECHLER& CO., 
Provisions, 

FOREIGN FRUITS 

And CONFECTIONERY. 

MEAT MARKET in Connection. 
FTONEW ARE ~1n o3] sinew of ol) the desirable shape best quality of Akron ware, This toon satis | factory goods In the market, is 

FOREIGN FRUITS «Oramges sud lemons of the froshiost goods to be had. We buy the best and Jucient lemons we can Sod. They are better and cheaper thay the very low priced goods, 

FRUITY 240s We have the 
850 Mason's pororluin dined sud glans Vining Jorn tur alow of AYthing To Kaos ® & Mee het in prior thay the 8 
itis worth moses than the differance Jar, lit the lightoing Jor sud you will sot regiet it We have them in plots, gaarts and half gallons 

MEATS ~~ Fine sugar cured Hams, Fhoulders, Beek - fant Baoon, aod dried Bo: f Naked and i " :  — bp A Cats Vaseed 
We gusranteor ove dove of ment we sill, 

: ous MEAT MARKET «We have fifty 
rene for vor sarket an wanted, W h i * give 

BRentkon to getting Sow fasule and a. avin haven fae Sock shed. Our oust 5 
of getting vive lewh at adi tines Su. 4 

BECULER & 00. 
: GRACERE & WEY MARKEY 
Bush House Block, Bellefonte Fa. 

sew Hehtuing fruit Pw 
* 

  
fae lume ¢ 

  

pT Edi ne man ame 
Vas wbSy G50 B07 Woparty in sect in religion 

TUEGREATEST 

TH 

ANDTHE BEST 

LARGE DOURLE 

KELIGIoUS 

VEEKLY 

2 ND SECULAR 

NEW YORK OBSERVER 
: Established 1823. 

&, bul sits 

A LIVE NEWSPAPER. 
giving every week » Roscrovs Bape fall of Instrac 

be 

tives, spoogragement and (rot sud a BanrLan SuEey 

sovdaining all the pow, vigorous cotmmenis Spon our. 
rents events, and a great vary of choos reading 

The peice lo $5 16 a your. For poss ring yew stn 

{| sesteans we give one dollar commission of 8 copy the 

“nen 2s Levvess,” sn elegantly bound volute of $00 

pages, containing u Porat of the author, Sample 

i copies of the Duseavin will boson to nay addrom free 
Address, 

New York Observer, 

31 & 32 Park Row, N. Y. | 
ud 

PAINTING and 

PAPER HANGING. 
| WORKMANSHIP THE BEST 

| PRICES THE LOW EST 
| PROMPTINESS AND DISPATCH, 

WILLIAMS & BRO, 
DEALERS IN 

WALL PAPER 
PAINTS, &C. 

HIGH St bet Bpring & Water, Bellefonte 
Wo take thie method of informing everybody 

fet. That we have in stoek the Largest and Rew 
selection of Wall Paper outside of Philadelphia or 

| New York, wiz: Solid Golds, Bmbowed Bronses, 
Mics, Fists, Satine, Blacks and Browns. Beasiifel 
Borders in Great Variety. 

24° That we have just received from New Tork 
Prod Beck's Now Book of Osiling Designs   

| omthons ae ate pot up suywhere 
LL 

| sted mee our line of goods before ordering slew bore 
Lh. We have in our saploy Seetochums paper hang 

| ore and pal nters, snd ave propmred 10 take jobs of 

PAINTING, GRAINING SIGN WRITING, 

and PAPER BANGING, 

{| Large or soall, and complete the work with pastuess 

} sed Slanted 

| #@-Trade from the country solicited 

WILLIAMS & BROTHER 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS, 
Ave you disturbed at night snd broken of your est 

by a wick child walloring sod crying with pain of cut 

Mas. Wissow's Scoring 
Taermine 
the tittle vaflorer immediately, upon It 
mot there fe no 0 istike about It Jt cures Spe 
enitery and diary reg lates the stomach and bow. 
ola, cures wind oslic, softens the gums, reduces in 

mad wives tone and energy to the whale, 
Mus. Winapow's Noorsins Stacy ron Caine 

Ay 

SALESMEN WANTED —Towolicit orders 
A Orpnmental 

het A ol av Gpccial thew. Giood wages, 

eT 3. Buchan § On 
it men. 

wn Sanus Lake Nonesnows, Gueevs, N. 

i A A 

A Question 

Promptly 

Answered. 

WHY is the Twenty-five Dollar 
Phosphate THE BEST ! 

BECAUSE it costs less than any 

other standard ammoniated animal 

Bone Super Phosphate in the Ameri 
enn market, and acts as well as the 

  

  

We oan { 
{ furnish sod put up as fine and elaborate Oviling Deo | 

That we invite all who intend papering to call | 

ting teeth? 11 so, send at once and got » bottle of | 
Seasr son Onisbnes | 

Tos value Bs inoaleniable, It will relieve | 

FORKS HOUSE 
Coburn, Centre Co., Pa. 

GOOD MEALS. 
CLEAN BEDS. 

PRICES MODERATE. 

82" HOTEL WITHIN TWO MIN 
WAIL [0 Rl \ TION. 

i tied § Bo By ; $8 g grounds 
¢ near this | 

JOS, KLECKNER ~ Prop'r. 

STUDIO, 
2nd floor Bush Arcade, 

(Boom opp. Dr. Retbrock's Dental afios J 
I am now ready to do all kinds of 

PAINTING, 
Such ae PORTRAITS indi. LAX F/] 
SCAPES, SIGN and ORNAMEN. 

TAL. FANCY DECORA. 
TING and GRAINING 

ea SPECIALITY. 

|  Batisfaction guaranteed in ail cases, 
| I would be pleased tn have you call, 
| and examine specimens of wrk. In. 
| structions given in Painting. 

Very Resercrroicy, 

C. DP, f€ilder. 

Quick Railway Time. 

a Rockford, Tll., Jan, 1580, 
is is to certify thal we have appointed 

: Feank P. Blair, sole agent for the sale of or 
Quick Train Railroad Watches in the town 
o Bellcfoute, 

  

Rockroxn Waren Cox 
a BY HOSMER P. HULLAND, Sec. 

aving most thoroughly tested 
Rockford Quick Train Eh for he 
last three years, I offer them with the 
fullest confidence as the best made snd 

| roost reliable time keeper for the money 
i that can be obiained, 

I fully guarantes every Watch for two 
FRANK P. BIA me 

: Ne. 2 Brockerhof Row, 
All other American Watches at redwced 

prices. 

Dicuron, Jan, 
The Rockford watch ra 

1879, bss performed better than any 
Watch [ ever bad. Have carried it every day and at ao time bes it been 
ifragolan or in the least unreliable, ! 

| cheerfully recommend the 
| Watch. HORACE B. HORTON 

st Dighton Furnace Co. 

Tavnron, Se R, 
| The Rockford Watch plz. I 
| curately ; better than any wa 
| owned, and | have bad provi A pio 
$150. Can recommond the Rockford 
Wateh 10 everybod tinsel yey y who wishes a fine 

8. P. HUBBARD, M. D, 
— 

This ie to certify that the Rook Watch bought Feb. 22, 1879, has ford very well the past year, Having set it 
only twice during that ti 
en. A being Vote rn Be 
rus very much better than | ever an. 
ticipated. It was vot and only 

RR . BRYANT, 

HERBERT BUTTS 
HARNESS H AKER, 

Hion Sr, xexT DOOR 10 Brezew 
Meat Maker. 

1s prepared ‘to do all kinds of 

  

  

  
   


